
What You Need For Your Project 
g 

The new Hampton Inn Window Coverings are back to drapes and sheers with a hard cornice!  Roller 
shades in guestrooms are often a maintenance issue in hotels today.     
a 

A typical guestroom install will now consist of a woven color blackout drape pair under a decorative 
sheer pair with hard box cornice with heavy duty baton pull rods. There are 2 schemes, Kinetic and 
Scenic. Custom scheme colors and fabrics are easy as well! 
a 

We Get It Done 
g 
We field measure every room for a perfect fit.   With our on-time professional install, your property’s 
window coverings will be one less headache you will have to deal with on the jobsite. The best job 
always starts with a field measure of every window,  with quality manufacturing and the best installers. 
Our installers are salaried!  

YOU NO LONGER HAVE TO USE  
ROLLER SHADES IN HAMPTON INN ROOMS 
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Key Attributes to Look For : 
 
Clean, modern window treatments with creative details can be a major design element. Window treatments 
provide softness, sound absorption, light control, as well as an opportunity to add texture, pattern and color to 
accent the room. 
 
FOH, FITNESS, HALLS, BOH, & BREAKROOM WINDOW TREATMENTS PA-400 PA-401 
 
Inside mount heavy duty clutch roller shade.   We add fascia to the roller shade if there is no built in pocket for 
install.  We also have hundreds of optional roller shade fabrics to choose from. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MEETING ROOM WINDOW TREATMENT  PA-402 
Back to old school window coverings for the meeting room. Super easy, it is the same window treatment as the 
guestroom. Scenic, Kinetic or custom! We love custom! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADA Rooms 
All ADA rooms get hoop batons. No more motorized hardware in the hotel unless you want it.     

We Want Your Order! 
To quote your order we need a set of floor plans and which of the Hampton room schemes you are using, or a 
copy of your custom design specifications. Our quote will include your window coverings for common areas and 
back of house. We specialize at making sure the customer is always happy.    
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